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Brunswick-Glynn County Joint Water and Sewer Commission
1703 Gloucester Street, Brunswick, GA 31520

Thursday) January 18) 2018 at 2:00 PM

COMMISSION 、MINUTES

PRESENT:

ALSO PRESENT:

Donald M. El萱io請, Chairman

Mike Brownlng, Vice"Chairman

Come萱l L. Harvey, Commissioner

Cli鱒brd Adams, Commissioner

Steve Copeland) Commissioner

Tripp Stephens) Commissioner

G. Ben Tum看PSeed, Commissioner
●

Jimmy Junkin? Executive Director

Char萱ie Dorm獲ny, Lega萱Counse萱HBS

Andrew Burroughs, Deputy Hxecutive Director

Todd Kline, Director of Eng量neer量ng

Pam Crosby, Director of Procurement

John D・ Donaghy) Director of Finance

Jay Se看lersI Director of Administration

Cindy Bamhart, T・S・I・

Chairman Ellio備Called the meeting to order at 2:05 PM.

Chairman Ellio請PrOVided the invocation and Commissioner Stephens led the pledge.

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD

Chaiman Ellio請OPened the public comment period.

Monica Smith - Academy Creek

Monica Smith expressed that she appreciated the minutes recording public comments received・ She then

addressed Commissioner TumlPSeed’s comment from the January 1 7th workshop・ She stated that if she

understood him correctly, he seems to be ofthe opmlOn that as Iong as the Wastewater Plant at Academy

Creek meets minimum standards or does not exceed permit limitations that we don’t really have to worry

about it. She mentioned that about 40 years ago an engmeer tOld her that he didn’t worryわout the

e餌uent from the land創1 contaminating the neighbors’groundwater wells because iftheir wells got `

contaminated, they could juSt hook them up to the inunlCIPal system. At that time, She found that

unacceptable・ She also finds it unacceptable now to argue that an old plant that is pourmg Out POl山ants

into the river need not be addressed, and she hoped that they would take to heart what would be presented

to them today and follow through. She then thanked the Commission・
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There being no additional citizens for public comment, Chaiman Elliott cIosed the pub宣ic comment

Period.

EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION

Certi範cate Presentations - C. Harvey / C. Bamha巾

Steven Allen West - Water Distribution Operator

Donnie Keith Hendricks - Water Distribution Operator

Commissioner Harvey presented Steven Allen West and then Donnie Keith Hendricks with their Water

Distribution Operator certification and congratulated them. Cindy Bamhart and their supervisor Derrick

Simmons were also present to recognlZe these empIoyees.
●

Chaiman Ellio請requested that Mr. Junkin add to an upcommg Commission Meeting a discussion

regarding the licensmg PrOCeSS and what they are licensed for. Commissioner Harvey offered to lead that

discussion item.

COMMITTEE UPDATES

There were no Commi備ee meetings in January and there have not been new asslgnmentS made yet to the

Committees, therefore there were no Commi請ee updates.

APPROVAL

l・　Minutes from the January 4? 2018 Regu賞ar Commission Meeting

Commissioner Stephens noted one correction on the minutes from January 4, 201 8 Regular Commission

Meeting in the section for Election of Chaiman and Vice-Chaiman. 4th sentence, %Nomination carried

for Commissioner Stephens as Chaiman 3-4-0” should read “Nomination carried for Commissioner

Brownmg aS Chaiman 3-4-0.�Commissioner Stephens then asked if it would be possible to receive the

minutes in advance.

CommlSS10ner Copeland made a motion seconded by臆CommlSSlOner Harvey to accept the minutes蓮垂

the chan象e from the Januarv 4. 2018 Regular Commission Meeting. Motion carried 7-0_0.

2.　Approval ofBB&T Merchant Services - J. Donaghy

John Donaghy presented the recommendation for the approval of BB&T Merchant Services. He noted

that JWSC has several methods for customers to pay their bills. Two ofthem being usmg either a credit

Or debit card at the Customer Service counters or gomg through the citizen portal to pay their bill online.

The customers that pay at the counter pay their full bill and then JWSC pays a percentage ofthose

Charges to a merchant processor, Currently a company called Bankcard. Mr・ Donaghy continued to

explain that customers who pay online pay an additional fee of $2.75 to pay their bill online, and that

Service is provided by Paymentus Corporation, and is interfaced with our billing software. BB&T has

PreSented us with a merchant services agreement whereby the fees that are absorbed by the JWSC at the
Customer Service counter are reduced to an amount less than what we are currently paymg・ We also can

PrOCeSS the online payments with the JWSC absorbing the fee rather than havmg the customer pay an
additional fee for血e convenience ofpaymg Online, Which has been a bit ofan issue over the past few

●

months. That fee for paymg Online would be approximately l.98% ofthe customer’s bill. Payment online

and to some extent payment at the counter requlre a Change in our software・ The Harris Computer

Company up until recently has been a bit proprietary with the gateway, Which is the electronic interface

between their software and third party processors that process the online payments or credit cards. There

has been some pressure on Harris by us and other customers to open that up to be able to use our own

banks toノPrOCeSS those payments: Mr. Donaghy advised that we slgned an agreement with Harris last

Week to have those modi宜cations done to our software and that process is getting underway with BB&T

Bank to be able to get that software communication working・ He noted that staffrecommends that the

JWSC accept the attached Merchant Services Pricing O飾ers from BB&T Bank and proceed with the

SOftware changes necessary to provide online payment at no additional cost to the customer.

Commissioner Brownmg queStioned the statement from the memo that read,短The other half are credit

Cards which have fees of l.93% to 3.23%. Mr・ Donaghy clari宜ed that the fee structures that the
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processors have are slightly different. Commissioner Brownmg then questioned that with the BB&T

proposal the cre抽card fee would be reduced from a minimum of l.93% to l.79%, and asked ifthis is the

minimum what would be the maximum? Mr. Donaghy replied that BB&T is proposmg a flat fee for that;

rather than the fbe gomg uP tO 3.23% with our current processor, BB&T is proposmg l.79% for all credit

cards. Chaiman Ellio請questioned ifthis was per transaction. Mr. Donaghy advised that this was l.79%

ofthe customer’s bill. Commissioner Brownmg then questioned the statement on the memo that read,

αThe fees for credit card payments made online have a slightly higher rate of l.98%.�Mr. Donaghy

clari宜ed that there is a di節erent processmg for BB&T to take the credit card payments online as opposed

●

to have them swIPed on the machines at the Customer Service area. Commissioner Brownmg also noted

the statement,負Abso叩tion ofthis fee by the JWSC would eliminate the customer paymg a COnVenience

fee.�Mr・ Donaghy advised that this was what was being proposed. Commissioner Brownmg Clarified

●

that ifwe vote for this, Whatever血at fee is the bank charges, We are gOmg tO Pay it. Mr. Donaghy advised

that is what we are proposmg; and it would result in some additional costs for‘those payments online that

is gomg tO be somewhat of鰹et by the reduction in payments at the counter, and hopefully by taking the

payments online and the customers being able to pay online it wi11 cut down on the foot tra飾c in the

lobby allowmg those folks to answer more phone calls and take care ofcustomers to a greater extent.

Commissioner Browmng queStioned ifwe know what the bottom line is, Will we see a loss in revenue, an

increase in revenue, Or about the same? Mr. Donaghy advised there might be a slight increase in costs if

we get a higher adoption rate. He added that when we talked to Paymentus who we could also absorb血at

fee through Paymentus but it would be at $1.75 per transaction, rather than a sliding scale on the

percentage ofthe transaction that血is is proposing・ Their typical adoption rates are 35 to 40% of

customers go to pay宣ng Online through that method. Commissioner Brownmg then asked ifwe know how

much is paid in total online every month. Mr. Donaghy advised that we do keep track ofthat.

Commissioner Adams suggested that this may need to be looked at because he recalled perhaps a number

of $140,000 being mentioned at one time in a past discussion. Mr. Donaghy advised that the numbers

discussed previously were ifJWSC absorbed the $1.75 convenience fee for a11 customers・ That equates to

an average bi11 ofwell over $100, but most ofour customers’bills are $50 to $75 for a typical customer.

So it would be less than the number that was quoted before. Chaiman E11iott noted that executing this

has no impact on whether we absorb血e cost right now. Mr. Donaghy confimed that. Chaiman Elliott

continued that two things are being mixed here in血at血e memo lays out what is wanted to be done and

stopped from being done,短but actually movmg tO BB&T is beneficial because it overall lowers the cost

of credit card transactions, is that correct?” Mr. Donaghy con宜med that it does at the Customer Service

counter, and this will actually take a couple of steps to do. The implementation people are starting w皿

the Customer Service teminals first, and then this is sti11 su切ect to making the software work between

Ha正s who sells us the ImoprlSe PrOduct and BB&T. They believe it can be done, but it is not proven as

Ofyet. Chaiman Elliott added the association picking up the costs ofthis should be part of血e budget

process this year, and at血at time you should have cost numbers so that you can tell us what you prqIeCt

the number of credit card transactions to be absorbing the cost for, and then the Commission can make a

decision on that portion of血is. He continued,負I think that movmg tO BB&T from Paymentus is

probably a good thing since they are our banker.” He noted that he wouldjust say to the Commissioners

that they only thing we wa血to do is approve movement to BB&T away from Paymentus which is

expensive when you look at it. Mr. Donaghy noted that now we have two separate providers ofthe

Merchant Services, One With Bankcard for Customer Service and Paymentus for online. Chairman Elliott

con丘med that now havmg both will go away, and we will have only one to go talk to・ Mr. Donaghy

confimed. Commissioner Stephens clarified that if somebody comes in to the lobby to pay with a credit

Card, We are Still paymg the fee for that credit card. Mr. Donaghy confimed. Commissioner Stephens

co垂inued, “So now we are.getting a lower fee for that transaction.” Mr. Donaghy confimed.

Commissioner Stephens noted, αThe only adder is somebody now can pay online which is a slight

increase compared to in the lobby, but at that point we are not tying up a sta任member in the lobby.�He

also noted血at he sees this as a very positive thing. Mr. Donaghy noted that we would be absorbing some

transaction fee for that person paymg Online, but in retum we are hopefu11y getting our money faster, and

it goes directly into our bank so it is available to us sooner, and as you said hopefully would cut down on

the lobby tra能c. Commissioner Stephens mentioned that for persons who are currently sending a check

in, yOu don’t have to physICally cash the check, PhysICally enter it, etC.寝I see this as a very positive
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thing, and I would love to pay online as a ratepayer・�On a side note, he questioned ifthis sort ofmatter

had to have Commission approval or could it be a staffdecision? Mr. Donaghy provided that the

Merchant Services was actually a part of BB&T’s proposal when they were selected to be JWSC’s bank,

however there were agreements with Bankcard and Paymentus which we would have to cancel, and agam

with the question of absorbing or not absorbing the convenience fee, he felt this should come before the

Commission for a decision. He added that nomally once the contract with BB&T is approved, this type

ofthing is taken care of intemally・ Commissioner Brownmg aSked about the software changes and ifthey

were a big expense item. Mr. Donaghy noted it was al)Out $7,000. Commissioner Browning asked about

any legacy cost or annual cost・ Mr. Donaghy responded,短No�, and added that they are making a change

that will be effective for all the software, and that any subsequent updates to the software would be at no

charge・ Commissioner Harvey noted that he felt the Commission should be advised what the savmgS Will

be w皿gomg tO BB&T, With the cost ofdoing business being cheaper, Plus the fees that are gomg tO be

cheaper. But ifweわsorb that cost, he should be able to advise that an amount ofmoney would be saved

or if it is going to be a wash and everything be the sane; SOmeWhere in there should be a breakeven point

ofwhere we are with making this change. Commissioner Stephens agreed血at was a great point and an

opportunity to take advantage of some good publicity. Commissioner Harvey reflected on a change in the

system before where we were not good with the public and not good in our billing system software, and

explained that this is why they may be leery ofa change, but in the end he thinks this is gomg tO be

bene正cial for us, but would like to know what amount ofmoney it could save. He added that hopefully

this will be a seamless operation in the software with no glitches. Mr. Junkin noted that they should be

able to provide the value仙s will be to JWSC. Commissioner Copeland mentioned that he would like to

see the opportunity ofJWSC customers being able to pay their bill at a BB&T o能ce・ He noted that if

BB&T is handling our payments, Why couldn’t our customers walk into their o能ce and make a payment

at a BB&T o飾ce with a BB&T te11er? He asked ifwe could explore this with BB&T. Mr. Donaghy said

we could check on that wi血BB&T. Commissioner Browmng readdressed Commissioner Stephens’

question of ifthis was something that the Commission should be dealing with, and noted that he thinks it

is. Considering a11 the costs, he believes that the Commissioners should understand everything invo宣ved,

in addition to providing support for the sta任in decisions made, aS Well as be engaged.

CommlSSIOner Stephens made a motion seconded by CommlSSIOner Brownmg tO mOVe that the Joint

Water & Sewer CommlSSIOn aCCePt the a請ached Merchant ServlCeS Pricing O飾ers from BB&T ar垣

authorize the Director of Finance to execute the necessarv documents. Motion carried 7-0-0.

DISCUSSION

l.　Academy Creek Assessment - J・ Kizer, Constantine Engineering

Mr. Junkin introduced the presentation to be made by Jim Kizer from Constantine Engmeermg. He noted

that on the previous day at血e workshop the maintenance and upgrade needs and their assessments were

discussed. Jim Kizer was asked to provide a presentation overview ofthe conditions at the Academy

Creek Plant in tems ofthe theoretical design ofthe plant versus its perfomance requlrementS and pemit,

and to glVe a Walk-through ofthe business case for what JWSC should do, What Mr. Kizer thinks should

be done, and give the Commission a chance to that this infomation to consider where we need to go in

the餌ure. Mr. Kizer began by advising that the initial draft ofthe evaluation of血e Academy Creek

Wastewater Treatment Plant was presented a couple ofmonths prlOr tO this meeting. Durmg that

PreSentation a couple of di飾erent altematives were discussed. One was to simply go血rough and do some

Slgnificant upgrades to the existing Academy Creek Wastewater Treatment Plant to improve, rePalr and

replace wom equlPment for the existing processes. The other altemative was to go in and completely

upgrade the plant and in?tall a new three stage process that would treat the wastewater to Iower limits, tO

the more stringent limits;it would have reduced operations and maintenance costs, and it would provide

the flexibility for血e wastewater treatment plant to receive other revenue streams such as fats, Oils and

greases, SePtage and high strength wastes. It would also provide lower solids generation and lower solids

disposal costs. The puapose ofthis presentation was to go over the advantages ofboth ofthese

altematives and summarize the orlgmal presentation. He then referenced an aerial view ofthe Academy

Creek Wastewater Treatment Plant and noted the locations ofthe UNOX basins and the clarifiers, and

PrOVided the processes and puaposes of each. Mr. Kizer then discussed the various current average ranges
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and pemitted limits for the Influent FIow ofthe plant and also the E組uent Biochemical Oxygen

Demand. He explained the reasonmg Ofhis assessment that the plant is not perfommg at OPtimal

processmg levels, and that not all ofthe basins are in operation at this time, and the plant is operating at

about only 50% ofthe flow capacity. Next, he discussed and explained the E鮒uent TSS ranges and the

pemit limits for those, along with an explanation ofthe bioIoglCal and bacterial processes of血e UNOX

system. Mr. Kizer provided details regarding the Academy Creek Wastewater Treatment Plant capacity

limited by clarifier solids Ioading and plant capacity limitations as limited by the clar描ers・ He then

addressed the sludge blanket depth and that it is rlSmg・ Chaiman Ellio請questioned if a flow analysis has

been done based on everything that is being done in tems of expanding the capacity ofthe North

Mainland to see what the flows are gomg tO be into that plant when the SPLOST Prqjects are completed

and with the desired development in that area・ Mr・ Kizer indicated血at was a part ofthe infomation

contained in the Master Plan as discussed in the workshop on Wednesday. Mr. Junkin indicated that

currently about 500 to 600 REU’s per year are being sold with over 50% being in the mainland, Which

means all that wi11 be commg into the plant・ There is a steady increase in growth in the waste stream

commg into the plant, eXPeCting between % to l% amual growth, maybe as much as l-1/2% growih of

waste water commg into the plant as a result ofnew customers. Chaiman Elliott血en asked about the

area north ofFLETC, WeSt OfCanal Road, On the south side ofthe Spur which is plamed for

development and ifthis was included in the Master Plan that was done in 2015・ Mr. Junkin noted this

was to be a combination ofresidential and retail development. Chaiman Ellio請expressed that the

developers would be expecting for the capacity to be there, and it was important for the Commission to

understand ifthere will be capacity when it is known what the prqiected timelines are for development.

Mr. Junkin advised a more detailed analysIS COuld be done, but that what he is understanding from what

Mr・ Kizer is presenting is that today we are okay and we can take some more, but we are climbing that

curve. chaiman expressed concem that he does not want developers to believe we have the capacity,

especially ifthe plant is at血e top portion ofthe curve or is ge佃ng close to some issues where it camot

handle it. There was some additional discussion regarding possible future development in the area. Mr.

Kizer then continued his presentation to discuss the slgni丘ca巾COStS Of operating this outdated UNOX

process including maintenance costs. The UNOX treatment technology requlreS Slgnificant costs for
liquid oxygen used for a pure oxygen source for aeration and there is a high solids disposal cost because

of low solids retention times. The operating and maintenance costs have continued to rise over the past 3

years, and are prqiected to increase by 3% amually to about $1.62M and will continue to increase. Mr.
Kizer provided the estimate that the existing 54 year old UNOX treatment technoIogy at the Academy

Creek Plant has slgn綿cant operating and maintenance costs that are nearly 300% greater than血ose costs

of new wastewater technoIogy that offer improved perfomance. Signi宜cant issues of concem at

Academy Creek Treatment Plant are various with regard to the extensive equlPment that is operating

beyond their useful life and are wom and in the need ofextensive repalr Or rePlacement. These are in

addition to other significant issues of concem which include the lack of capacity of clarifiers, 1ack of

capacity for expansion, and possibilities such as future NPDES pemitting might include total phosphorus

limits and血e existing process will requ宣re Chemical phosphorus removal at sign脆cant costs. Mr・ Kizer

then presented a list of various bene紐s of implementing long-tem improvements to replace the UNOX

process. various altematives and processes were presented as approaches to repalr Or rePlace the existing
UNOX treatment process at Academy Creek・ Two charts were also presented comparmg annual cost

comparisons. One compared the annual cost comparison between altematives 2 and 4 as presented to

inc宣ude comparing the total amual costs, amual O & M costs, and amual debt service (@3.75%) ofeach

ofthese two altematives. The second chart compared the same details between altematives 4 and 5・

There was much final discussion regarding the details as prese血ed for the altematives for the

consideration of upgrades for the Academy Creek Wastewater Treat叫ent Plant・

2.　Waste Water Treatment P萱ant FIows Update - M. Ryals

Mark Ryals presented to the Commission the Plant Flows update for each ofthe Academy Creek, Dunbar

and Southport plants. He briefly mentioned the Academy Creek Plant and Jim Kizer’s presentation. He

noted that technoIogy does change, and that血ere is a need to keep up with the challenges and changes,

and discussed many ofthe changes血at have occurred at the plant through the past many years・ Mr.

Ryals did note that the plant flows are within pemit limits. Commissioner Harvey asked ifthere was
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anything significant they needed to know at this time regarding the plant flows. Mr. Ryals responded

nothing slgnificant and added that for December 20 1 7 the influent and e餌uent’血ere was a bit higher

e餌uent than influent due to rummg a lot ofwater trymg tO keep the foam down, take the chlorine to the
●　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　●

1evel and also were pressmg a lot・ He noted Academy Creek rummg at 55% average at this time・

Commissioner TumlPSeed commented on the operators doing a very goodjob at the 2 plants he has been

to, and that they are to be commended. He asked what the in皿uent and e餌uent phosphorus levels were at

Academy Creek・ Mr. Ryals noted that they do not have to monitor血e influent phosphorus, but they did

monitor it for Mr. Kizer, Who provided that it was at about 6mg per liter. The e餌uent also stays at about

the same. Commissioner TumlPSeed also noted the increases ofthe p宣ant capacities during times of

rainfall and the hurricane. Chaiman E11io請asked about the new pemit for Dunbar and it being

increased. Mr. Ryals noted they are trymg tO get a mOdi宜cation・ Currently they are waiting on the

Academy Creek pemit, Which was submitted this month to the EPD・ Commissioner Stephens mquired

about the Academy Creek rainfa11 in November 2017 0f9・1 inches, and only l inch on the Island, and

noted that the 9.1 wasわout the biggest raise on the chart, but it doesn’t really affect the percent ofplant

capacity. Mr・ Ryals noted血at they only use one rain gauge which is Iocated right by the o能ce, and it

might be falling here or there. It could be falling right on the plant where the e餌uent might be higher but

the influent not. When it is rammg elsewhere, that would come in through the I & I, but what is falling at

the plant won,t necessarily a能知the influent・ Commissioner TumlPSeed commented and clarified for血e

other Commissioners that the Dunbar Creek plant is more like the processes proposed for Academy

Creek. It is not exactly, but is the same type. He noted that one can evaluate that and see that the e鮒uent

BOD ofammonia and solids is a皿Ie lower, but they are both well within pemit・ Commissioner Harvey

agreed, but also noted that Dunbar Creek plant has more water in創tration and rainwater commg m.

3.　　The Ro賞e and Purpose of the Commission and Its Members - M. Browning

Comm喜Oner Browning placed this item on the a聖da to discuss and clarify the role and purpose of血e

CommlSS宣On. He noted that his view ofthe CommlSSion is that they are here to create policy, aPPrOVe the

budget, be present as a sounding board and a feedback board, and to provide direction for when Mr.

Junkin has an initiative that will move the organization forward and should be brought before the full

Board. Commissioner Browmng also noted that when one ofthe Commissioners has an idea or initiative

that will likewise benefit the operation they should bring it to the full Board in the meeting room, Which is

Where they do their work as a Board. He has seen some things that lead him to believe there is work

gomg On that they have not a11 been made αprlvy�ofand are not transparent・ He wants them to be as

transparent as they can amongst themselves and to the public and to the operation that is working here・

He thinks ifthey are not transparent, they may lose the confidence ofthe public and the empIoyees.

Commissioner Brownmg then spoke about a situation which had a11 good intentions behind it, all good

intentions on the part ofthe Chaiman and Director, but was handled completely wrong・ He thought it

Should be talked about so血ey could leam from it to help make a be請er Commission and have a stronger

relationship with the Director. He noted that the situation he wanted to speak about was meant with all

good intentions for the we愉re ofthe entire operation gomg forward, and he could not fault for what was

Wanted to be done, but the process∴ He expressed great respect for the Chaiman and the Director, and

belie鳥that the current Commission with all their backgrounds will be a good as it can get, eSPeCially

WOrking with the Director. Commissioner Brownmg then explained that the situation he is speaking of

was the e批加to get the one cent sales tax moved along with the State Delegation. He recalled that the

宜rst serious e鮮brt he saw in trying to move that forward was an invite to go to a meeting ofwhich he was

not sure what it was about, but when he got there and found out what it was about, he was troubled

because there were only three Commissioners there. He noted that anything that a Commissioner or the

Director has that is believed to benefit the operation should be brought in front ofthe fu11 Commission in

the meeting room to discuss and decide ifthey should move forward with it. At血at particular meeting,

there was State Delegation members, COmmunity leaders and this was brought up as a way to get much

needed funds, Which he thought was a noble cause. At the end ofthat meeting, Commissioner Brownmg ‘

WaS COnVinced it was a dead issue with all those who could make it happen. After that, he read jn the

newspaper that there was an effo巾from JWSC talking with the State Delegation to get this one cent tax

movmg along, Which surprised him. At that time he felt that the Board had not been brought into the loop

and he wasn,t sure what was going on, he was taking phone ca11s from the community asking him to
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explain it, and he did not have the answers for it・ He thought this put the State Delegation in a position

where they realized that the full Board had not been a party to moving forward and having discussions

with them to get this gomg. Commissioner Brownmg reCeived a phone call from one ofthe members of

the State Delegation who he noted was quite upset・ He added that at this point he believes everyone

understands that this is a “dead horse” and is not gomg tO happen and from what he is hearmg it would

never happen. Commissioner Browmng COntinued that had this been brought up in the Commission room

early on in the way he is trying to suggest that these matters should be handled, his comments then and

comments today would be that he can tell you on an issue such as that where our State Delegation has to

move legislation forward in Atlanta, they are not going to do anything like that unless they have the

blessings ofthe City and the County Commissions. He added that he could have told them at the time that

while it might sound good and be something we need, it isJuSt nOt gOmg tO happen. Another issue he has

is how JWSC is perceived by the public and we need血e public’s support. We need the public to

understand and know the issues that we are facing, but they also need to know that we are working and

looking for so山ions and looking for宜ⅩeS eVery day. When they see this type ofaction going on and

read about it in the paper, he believes they lose a皿Ie con丘dence in us・ That is something he wants

JWSC to be very attentive to. He noted appreciation for everything the Chaiman and Director do to try

to宜nd much needed funds, and we may have been a little over zealous. Commissioner Browmng

Summed up by noting that he thinks the entire Commission wi11 work better if all ideas for solutions are

Put On the agenda and brought to the full Commission for discussion. He does not want any lines drawn

between the Commission and the Director, but he thinks there is a line in how they approach to get things

done. He sees their role as working together to make decisions and see where they can get things gomg

and move forward.

Commissioner Harvey commented that he is in agreement with Commissioner Brownmg, basically on the

One issue pertaining to the one cent sales tax and that he had been blindsided also, and thought it was a

dead issue. He thought it would have been discussed in full Commission to see where they would go with

it. He added that when one person is “prlVy” or requests infomation, then they should a11 get that

infomation. For example, he had asked for the status ofcutting offwater for people in the City, and that

infomation would come to the full Board, nOtjust to him. Acting m unison only makes the Commission

StrOnger. Ifthings are being moved to our State Legislators without the full Board knowmg eXaCtly what

We are doing, then that is something that should not be done. Commissioner Harvey added when asked,

that he does not want to be in a position ofnot knowmg What is gomg On.

Commissioner Stephens commented that he has worked for various Boards in his career. He added that

for a well-functionmg Board, there has got to be a limitation between the individual Board contacts with

the sta組He also noted that with a few exceptions, generally it is inappropriate for Board members one

On One tO be contacting sta任and making arrangements or anything, and things should flow through the

full Board. This is from his observation durmg his past years ofworking on various Boards.

Commissioner Browning explained that he is also a Glym County Commissioner, and they do not have a

Commission o能ce. The Commissioners allow the County Manager to run the County operations. He

added that personally and as a Commissioner, he wants Mr・ Junkin to run the JWSC operations・

Additionally when the Commission sets policy, the budget, and they brainstom over new ideas, he wants

Mr・ Junkin to develop it and consult with the fu11 Commission when necessary. Commissioner Brownmg

noted that Mr. Junkin is capable and he has complete con丘dence in him, the Deputy Director and the

sta組

Commissioner Harvey commented that he does not completely agree. Ifwe keep adequate

COmmunications and let each board member know what is gomg On, he thinks血at should su飾ce, and

does not think any Board member should be kept from commg tO the o飾ce to talk with血e Executive

Director. Ifhe receives any specific direction from a Board member, then it is his responsibility to let the

Other board members know because he works for all ofthe Commissioners. He should get all ofthe

Commissioners together to discuss the direction in that case. Commissioner Harvey cIar竜ied that

especially if one Commissioner who has the expertise sees something he thinks should be brought to Mr.

Junkin’s attention he should be able to discuss it with him, and then he can bring it to the full Board. The

responsibility to communicate with the ful宣Board does not lie only w皿the Director, but with all the

Commission members.
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Mr. Junkin commented that his perception would be that a11 the Commissioners would not want to hear

from him every day on the level of day to day operations, and he will generally pass some things through

the Chairman who could disseminate it to the other Commissioners. Chairman E11io備noted that for all e-

mails to him the o血er Commissioners should be copied, and for any responses they make, they should

reply to all to keep within the loop, and this would work out well. He added that he believed this is what

Commissioner Brownmg is trying to achieve here is a seven member loop・ Commissioner Browmng

agreed血at it is good for them to all know, eSPeCia11y about what is going on in the community・

4.　December 2017 Month End Financia萱Statements鵜J. Donaghy

John Donaghy presented the December 20 1 7 month end宜nancial statement, including the infomation for

the血st six months ofthe current fiscal year. He noted some balances that were a飾ected by the refunding

ofthe 2010C bonds durmg December. First he reviewed the Balance sheet・ Mr・ Donaghy addressed a

question from one ofthe Commissioners who asked about the fund balances between the Capital Fees and

the Unrestricted, Which are about $24M, and asked ifthese funds were actually available. Mr. Donaghy

advised that this fund balance is really an equity, and not funds in an account. The technical title for that

section should be短Net Position”, Which is a change he will be making. Mr. Donaghy continued to note

SPeCi範c details on the financial reports, With notation ofbalances and reserves a飾ected by the 2010C

bond refunding, 1ower interest rates, etC・ Commissioner Copeland expressed concem to be sure that a

detail separate line item is kept to reflect the monies saved and held from the Bond refunding. Mr.

Donaghy continued to discuss the Combined Revenue statement for the year. Chaiman Ellio請

COmmented that it had been agreed to have under the sewer revenue the ga11ons processed, and under the

Water reVenue the gallons processed so that we have that revenue noted per gallon for each, and the water

PrOduction cost should also be noted on the report each month. Mr. Donaghy reviewed the operating
revenues and operating expenses for a year to date New Operating Revenue ofabout $6. 1M. After taking

into account additional expenses the Net Revenue Before Capital Fees and SPLOST came to about

$ 1.4M, and血en adding in血e unbudgeted revenues the year to date total for Net Revenues to about

$2.89M. After factoring in the outstanding purchase orders the Net Revenues totaled $1.26M. Mr.

Donaghy then reviewed the Overtime Report and the 20 17-201 8 PrqleCt Report.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORI S UPDATE

Mr. Junkin commented that the workshop from the pr10r day was more to illustrate to what is gomg On

With the Capital Needs, Tap Fees and the overview ofR & R Needs for the long run. Andrew Burroughs’

PreSentation on Tap Fees was well received, and he had received a call from one ofthe local

Commissioners who had attended. Commissioner Brownmg nOted that the same commissioner had also

Called him. Commissioner Browmng Shared that what was wanted was for JWSC to decide where we are

gomg tO gO With one ofthese options as presented at the workshop, JWSC getting down to work and
When we get ready to go with it bring the Cdy and County back in for their comments on the decision for

POSSible tweaking・ They do not want to be a part ofthe actual decision ofwhat to do・ Commissioner

Brownmg also advised that this Commissioner is interested in us getting the rates reset quickly・

Commissioner Stephens agreed that there should be some urgency to resetting the rates. Mr. Junkin also

agreed that especially for the commundy there is a sense of urgency. Commissioner Stephens requested

that materials be prepared with the infomation, including comparisons with other utilities rates along the

east coast, and have that forwarded to the Commissioners for review to prepare for discussion and

POSSibly voting due to the sense ofurgency. Mr. Junkin noted that there is a comparison done every year
On the tap fees, SO that infomation is already on hand to use for comparison with any ofthe selections

from the options as prepared by Andrew. AIso, a table for comparison can be provided between血e

different scenarios for restaurants and for multi-family units and forwarded to the Commissioners for血eir

COnSideration, With a possible vote in the next Commission meeting.

CHAIRMAN) S UPDATE

Chaiman Elliott provided a package for the Commissioners to reference dumg his discussion. He began

by noting that when the Master plan was received he had created a plan for five years that laid out based

On Priority the Rehabilitation and Expansion prqiects ofthings that at that time he thought were priordy:

He then noted血at one ofthe things that has bothered him the most is that there is a sense in the
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community that we have no plan・ He requested the Commission to support directing the Executive

Director to build a plan similar to that which Chaiman Ellio請had built in 2016 that explained where

every dollar was gomg tO gO that was needed・ He advised that Mr・ Junkin should take what’s in the

Master Plan, What he has looked at, PrObably put the sewer plants into a separate category because they

are so expensive, and develop a宜ve year plan. Chaiman Elliott suggested that staff is to develop this

plan, make jus舶ed a句us血ents as necessary and keep it maintained at least quarterly to see where we are

on the prqleCtS aS Placed on this plan・ He would like to see the plan on the website for public viewmg・

The last page ofthe package as provided related to REU’s and was a chart he had also developed at the

same time in 2016. It showed the REU’s co11ected by District. Using the Excel function, a trend line was

able to be developed based on the history to estimate how much money might be co11ected in tems oftap

fees to do prQJeCtS With. Chaiman Elliott noted that,召We do not have a good foundation and the

community is expecting us to do things where we do not have the foundation to do it・ We can lower the

tap fees, but there will not be infrastructure in there for growth.�He added that we do not have a set ‘

amount ofrevenue that we are gomg tO Pull from・ He stated that in his opmlOn We do not want to rush

into anything and go to a lower tap fee like it was in 2013. Chaiman Ellio請SuggeSted to quit looking at

near tem solutions and look at this in a 50 year window, and look at how this community is going to

grow in the next 50 years.

Commissioner Stephens agreed that there is a lot ofwork to do, but he respect餌1y disagreed with the fact

that we need to wait too Iong. He stated that we have a lot ofwork to do that is gomg tO take some time,

and that in the interim I don’t believe we canjust shut Glynn County and Brunswick down and that is

e飾ectively what we have done in a lot ofareas・ There is a lot ofdevelopment that is not happenmg m

Glym County and can’t because ofour rates. Commissioner Stephens suggested血at we look at it hard

and we make some hard decisions early on so we can get Glym County and Brunswick back operating.

He added that we can’t fall behind the curve by not continuing to a11ow others to invest in Glym County:

The reality is that I would argue in this Commission that most ofthe small communities out there are

dealing with similar issues. We can’t isolate this county and the city.

Mr. Junkin added even ifwe stick with the more expensive base rate that we have now, I think one ofthe

issues we would be facing could be it seems like the county wants to grow in every direction. We will

never have enough money with charging tap fees or capital improvement fees to do everything everybody

WantS, it’sjust not possible, nOt With the number oftaps or REU’s that we sell each year. He o鮮料ed for

the staffto meet and forward a recommendation on to the Commission, Via e-mail for their analysIS.

Chaiman E11io請then added that he does not want to be rushed in to staff presenting the Commission an

e-mail without a look at what the plan is, and I really believe that you have to have a plan first before you

move to the next step, and I would say that at this point we have a four year plan that I developed that

hasn,t been updated. He continued stating we need to have a new plan to pick out prQJeCtS. Mr. Junkin

noted that Andrew had already done that as part ofthe presentation from yesterday, and we’11 take that,

extend that and come up with a master list in the order ofprlOrities as we think they should be・ Chaiman

E11iott added that the Commission would come in and use our collective wisdom to宜gure out what your

PrlOrities are, and then we will talk about tap fees.

Commissioner Stephens questioned ifthe goal is that we will vote at the next meeting, Or are We Saymg

no we are not. Chaiman Elliott responded that he was not in a rush to it. Commissioner Brownmg nOted

that he was not so sure that we need a plan to identify prqiects. Mr. Junkin o飾ered that he would at least

work up a priority list so the Commissioners can see the things that staffthinks are coming up and the

Order ofpriority to get them done as soon as the money comes in. Commissioner Browning then

COmmented that one ofthe bee鳥that we are hearing from the community is that we have priced ourselves

Out Ofthe market. He added that it didn’t ma請er what kind of plan there was, With these high tap rates,

and we are not talking about the residential tap fees, We are talking about these high end restaurant and

multi-units; We Were hop宣ng that staff could find some other way or some other fomula to do tap fees that

WOuld get them into what we can all somehow agree are market rates that puts us back to where people

Want tO COme in here. Commissioner Brownmg also noted that血ose are the prQ]eCtS that count, because

we do have elected o触cials in other places that want to see growth in Glym County, and it may make our

job tougher down here, but one ofthe problems we have and the reason we have been down here

discussmg this is the commercial tap fees・ Mr. Junkin suggested that the altematives that Mr. Burroughs

Put tOgether, all five ofthem or any combination thereo‡ wi11 reduce substantially, With dramatic
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reductions in what we would be chargmg those commercial establishments right now・ We will work with

it however the Commission decides to lay it out there for us; We Wi11 put the infomation together and get

it to you・ Chaiman Elliott noted that he is does want to make sure the infrastructure is there. He added

that restaurants put the greatest pressure on the system, and if the infrastructure isn,t there, that’s a

problem because we could wind up m a real situation, and he would like to Iook at the REU count
downstream from places that want to build・ He questioned if staff could be ready for a workshop for

January 3 1 devoted to tap fees for commercial businesses and that has to be supported not necessarily by

the level of plan as discussed, but details such as the downstream conveyance ofthe amount of sewage

that we may have and issues with water pressure that we may have. Mr. Junkin asked for clarification・

Chaiman E11iott noted the area ofCanal Crossmg all血e way to the plant, and provided questions to be

answered such as: How much can we handle? How many REU’s can we handle? What does a restaurant

produce in tems ofmax flow or daily flow? Are we gomg tO do it based on peak flow? Commissioner
●

Harvey questioned ifthis was only concemmg this happenmg On the mainland or if some issues

happenmg On St・ Simons as well? Chaiman E11iott noted that the St・ Simons issues are a couple to it, but
●

they are not as slgnificant right now・ Commissioner Brownmg Stated that he was not so sure that the

Board is ready to go along with all this and added that durmg the workshop on the prlOr day he thought

that they were getting Andrew to put the details on a chart where the Commissioners can all look at them

and let,s start deciding where we want to go. He commented that he is ready to take what Andrew brought

to the table and let’s start looking at these things individually see what we think we like individually on

these rates and then come back together in a work session on the 3 1St. Commissioner Stephens suggested

that the very next day is the regular Commission meeting, and that it could be brought to that meeting,

discussed and a vote taken. Commissioner Brownmg agreed to discuss it with the option ofvoting or if

necessary move it to another work session. Commissioner Stephens noted that it would be bene宜cial for

him, Since he did not have the bene批ofthe history the others had, tO See how all the scenarios provided

COmPared to places like Jesup and Waycross・ He added that血e reality is, aS this Commission has said,

that 99% ofthe organizations out there have the same exact problems we have and there’s trillions of

dollars in nationwide water & sewer infrastructure needs; there is nothing unlque al)Out uS eXCePt that our

current rates are higher than what other places supposedly are・ Commissioner Copeland commented that

he did not think they are higher. He added the numbers as shown in the past when we decided on this tap

fee last year, it wasn’t that ours were higher, OurS Were Pretty muCh in line with those in the communities

near us, SOme higher and some lower・ Commissioner Harvey noted that was true, however those areas

might not be looking at future development like we are, and the development commg tO Our area that’s

the only thing. He added that even though our rates are where they are, they may have been satisfied with

where theirs are. So, taking a look at that it gives us an unfair advantage now because we are trymg tO

bring mVeStment into our area, and there are people looking at us, but maybe not so much at St・ Mary’s,

Jesup or some ofthe other places as well. Mr. Junkin commented that our economic model is a harder

Sell just because we are a lower density community. Commissioner Harvey agreed that we do not have

that many ratepayers on our system. Commissioner TumlPSeed mentioned that the fees are higher than

the average, and are on the high side. Commissioner Harvey recalled that when the rates were last

changed that nobody came forth at the town hall meetings to complain about the increases to be made.

Charlie Dommy COmmented that before we are able to make any changes to the variable rates, We do

have a process to follow, SO We COuldn,t vote on them at the next meeting, if it’s the variable rates. If it is

a variable rate, We have to advertise with a process, and noted that he has looked at that previously. He

Clarified that the language says that, “…ifthere is a change in the variable rates,�and this is a fee not a

rate. Commissioner Adams questioned if it would be a change in the rate ifyou changed it to gallons

instead of REUs the way we bi11 them?

Chaiman E11iott con血med that the next meeting would be on February lSt. Commissioner Adams

SuggeSted sta正ng the meeting at l :00 to allow more time. Mr. Junkin committed to meet with Mr.

Dommy tO look at which of the rate structures that were put together in the previous presentation that

would work within the con丘nes ofthe current situation without havmg tO gO through a long drawn out

process. Andrew Burroughs confimed that he would send the Commissioners as much information as he
can by the next Thursday so they will have time to review all ofthis infomation, and that ifthey needed

more to let him know and he would provide that as well. Commissioner Stephens asked if it is possible to

include what the rates are up and down the east coast and even further inland. He noted that to provide
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more data points was be請er and included St. Mary’s on up the coast through Hilton Head, Pooler,

Richmond Hi11, Jesup, Waycross, Tifton and up through to Dublin・ He noted wanting to know how do we

compare w皿others. Andrew responded that he would combine that list, and if血ere are any areas

missed, he would be happy to get those.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

There was no Executive Session.

There being no additional business to bring before the Commission, Chaiman Ellio備a句oumed the open

meeting at 5:30 p・m.

Donald M. Ellio備, Chairman

A備est :
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Academy Creek Wastewater Treatment Plant Evaluation
Brunswick-Glynn County  Joint Water and Sewer Commission
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Municipal Influent Pinova Influent Total Flow 30 per. Mov. Avg. (Total Flow)

Influent Flow

• Total ADF-7 mgd 
• Pinova ADF-0.61 mgd 
• MADF-15.47 mgd 

• Current ADF-52% of 
permitted ADF
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Effluent BOD

• Effluent BOD ranges 
between 2 mg/L to 59 
mg/L 

• Average daily effluent 
BOD - 7 mg/L  

• Maximum monthly 
average daily effluent 
BOD - 12.5 mg/L

• NPDES permit limits for 
BOD5 - 20 mg/l monthly 
average

• Max Month Effluent BOD 
63% of permit limit
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Effluent TSS

• Effluent TSS ranges 
between 2 mg/L to 62 
mg/L 

• Average daily effluent 
TSS - 12 mg/L  

• Maximum monthly 
average daily effluent
TSS – 19.6 mg/L

• NPDES permit limits for 
TSS - 30 mg/l monthly 
average

• Max Month Effluent TSS 
65% of permit limit

Effluent TSS



MLSS Concentration

• UNOX Process typical 
operates at high Mixed 
Liquor Suspended Solids 
Concentration (MLSS)

• MLSS concentration 
ranged from 4,000 to 
8,000 mg/l

• Average MLSS 
concentration is 5,500 
mg/L

• Higher MLSS 
concentrations increases 
solids loading on clarifiers



ACWWTP Capacity Limited by Clarifier Solids 
Loading
• Clarifiers:

• 90-foot diameter
• 10-foot sidewater depth (SWD)

• Shallow SWD limits solids loading rate (SLR) to 
20 pounds/day/square foot

• Capacity of clarifiers is 1.66 mgd each based on SLR
• Total Clarifier Capacity is 9.96 mgd
• ACWWTP capacity is limited to 10 mgd because of clarifier limitations
• Increased solids blankets and solids loss as influent flows approach 10 

mgd



Unit Process Volume/Diameter SRT (days) MLSS (mg/L)
Total Mass 
(pounds)

% RAS
Design SLR 

(ppd/sf)
Capacity 

(mgd)
Firm Capacity 

(mgd)
Actual SLR 
(ppd/SF)*

Firml SLR 
(ppd/SF)*

UNOX Basin 1 450,000 gals 5.0                5,500                20,641.50       1.67              --- --- --- --- ---
UNOX Basin 2 750,000 gals 5.0                5,500                34,402.50       1.67              --- --- --- --- ---
Total Train 1/2 UNOX 1,850,000 gals 5.0                5,500                55,044.00       1.67              --- --- --- --- ---
Clarifier 1 90-feet --- --- --- --- 20                  1.66              1.66                       27.1                     35.2                     
Clarifier 2 90-feet --- --- --- --- 20                  1.66              1.66                       27.1                     35.2                     
Clarifier 3 90-feet --- --- --- --- 20                  1.66              1.66                       27.1                     35.2                     
Clarifier 4 90-feet --- --- --- --- 20                  1.66              --- 27.1                     ---
Total Train 1/2 Claifiers 1,850,000 gals --- --- --- --- --- 6.64              4.98                       27.1                     35.2                     

UNOX Basin 3 650,000 gals 5.0                5,500                29,815.50       1.67              --- --- --- --- ---
Total Train 3 UNOX N/A 5.0                5,500                29,816             1.67              --- --- --- --- ---
Clarifier 5 90-feet --- --- --- --- 20                  1.66              1.66                       27.1                     57.1                     
Clarifier 6 90-feet --- --- --- --- 20                  1.66              --- 27.1                     ---
Total Train 3 Clarifier N/A --- --- --- --- --- 3.32              1.66                       27.1                     57.1                     
Total Plant 1-3 Clarifiers --- --- --- --- --- 9.96              6.64                       --- ---

Process Trains 1&2 

Process Train 3



Sludge Blanket Depth of Clarifiers is Rising

• Typical clarifier sludge 
blanket depth is less than 
2 feet

• ACWWTP blanket depths 
range from 1 to 7 feet 
• Average depth of 

Clarifiers 1 – 4 is 4 to 
4.5 feet

• Average depth of 
Clarifiers 5/6 is 3 to 4 
feet

• The trend shows that 
the depths are rising

• SWD is only 10 feet
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Significant O&M Costs of Existing UNOX 
Process 
• Outdated 54-year old UNOX treatment technology that requires significant 

operation and maintenance (O&M) costs for:
• Liquid oxygen used for pure oxygen source for aeration 
• High solids disposal costs because of low solids retention times (SRTs)

• O&M costs continue to rise over the past 3 years:
• 2015 – $1.227 million
• 2016 – $1.548 million
• 2017 - $1.568 million

• 2018 O&M costs are projected to increase by 3% annually to about $1.62 
million—and will continue to increase

• The existing 54-year old UNOX treatment technology at the ACWWTP has 
significant O&M costs that are nearly 300 percent greater than the O&M 
costs of new wastewater technology that offer improved performance.   



Significant Issues of Concern at ACWWTP

• Extensive equipment that is operating beyond their useful life and are 
worn and in need of extensive repair or replacement:

• Influent screens, screening & grit removal system, splitter box, odor control
• Clarifier structures, mechanisms, weir and baffles
• RAS pumps, digested sludge pumping, and septic receiving station 
• Liquid oxygen supply, storage, piping, and safety systems
• UNOX basin mixers, piping, and safety systems
• Drier and belt filter presses, 
• Numerous plant isolation/splitter gates and valves
• Degraded and antiquated electrical system and lack of instrumentation and 

control systems
• Lack of alternative/backup power supply to operate critical plant components 



Significant Issues of Concern at ACWWTP

• Lack of capacity of clarifiers limits ACWWTP capacity to 10 mgd
• Significant lack of redundancy limits firm capacity of ACWWTP to:

• UNOX Basins - 8.03 mgd  
• Clarifiers – 8.30 mgd

• Significant O&M Costs and limited performance of UNOX Process 
compared to newer wastewater treatment processes with low O&M costs 
and higher performance 

• Regular filamentous bulking causing clarifier settling and foaming problems
• Lack of capacity for expansion 
• Future NPDES Permit might include total phosphorus limits and existing 

process will require chemical phosphorus removal at significant costs 



Benefits of Implementing Long-Term 
Improvements to Replace UNOX Process
• Replace the existing UNOX treatment process with new 12 mgd, high efficiency 3-

stage Bardenpho process that treats the influent wastewater to higher standards, 
has lower O&M costs, and that can be easily expanded to have a total capacity of 
18 mgd (Alternative 4)

• Implementing an approach to repair the existing UNOX process to increase the 
reliability of the process, to replace worn and damaged equipment and expand 
the capacity to 12 mgd but not change the UNOX process technology 
performance or O&M costs

• The approach that maintains the UNOX process has lower capital costs but higher 
O&M costs and does not offer any long-term total annual costs savings over the 
3-stage Bardenpho process alternative   

• The total annual cost savings (capital and O&M) of the 3-stage Bardenpho 
process alternative is about $76,000 in Year 1 and about $2.59 million in Year 30





Benefits of Implementing Long-Term 
Improvements to Replace UNOX Process
• Replace the existing UNOX treatment process with new 12 mgd, high efficiency 3-

stage Bardenpho process that treats the influent wastewater to higher standards, 
has lower O&M costs, and that can be easily expanded to have a total capacity of 
18 mgd (Alternative 4)

• Implementing a “short-term repair” approach to repair the existing UNOX process 
to increase the reliability of the process, to replace worn and damaged 
equipment and not change the process performance or capacity beyond 10 mgd

• Short-term repair approach that maintains the UNOX process has lower capital 
costs, higher O&M costs, and does not offer any long-term total annual cost 
savings over the 3-stage Bardenpho process alternative  beyond Year 7.  

• Total annual costs of the “short-term repair” approach ranges between $1.15 
million and $4.02 million higher than for Alternative 4





It’s not 
always a 
pretty 
sight!



Questions??



ACADEMY CREEK WPCP Flow (MGD) Monthly Avg. 13.5 Weekly Avg. 16.9

PERMIT NUMBER GA0025313 BOD (5-Day) Monthly Avg. 20 mg/l (1024 kg/day) Weekly Avg. 30 mg/l (1279kg/day)

PLANT PERFORMANCE TSS Monthly Avg. 30 mg/l (1535 kg/day) Weekly Avg. 45 mg/l (1919 kg/day)

11 12
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 EFF Percent

INF INF Pinova EFF EFF BOD TSS Rain Rain Rain Monthly of
AVG MAX AVG AVG MAX EFF EFF Inches Inches Total Limit Plant

FLOW DAILY FLOW DAILY mg/l mg/l AVG MAX FLOW Capacity
MONTH MGD MGD MGD MGD AVG AVG MGD Used

Jan-16 6.2 7.0 0.5 6.6 7.5 7 18 0.10 1.0 3.0 13.5 49%
Feb-16 7.6 9.4 0.7 7.8 9.7 8 13 0.13 2.0 3.8 13.5 58%
Mar-16 6.7 7.0 0.7 7.0 7.7 8 13 0.04 0.3 1.2 13.5 52%
Apr-16 6.3 7.0 0.6 6.8 7.7 7 12 0.07 1.0 2.2 13.5 50%

May-16 6.1 6.8 0.6 6.6 7.7 7 12 0.10 2.3 3.1 13.5 49%
Jun-16 6.3 7.2 0.6 6.7 8.1 4 9 0.13 2.3 4.0 13.5 50%

Jul-16 6.1 9.7 0.7 6.3 7.1 8 9 0.08 0.9 2.5 13.5 47%
Aug-16 5.7 6.3 0.7 6.2 7.3 7 10 0.14 1.5 4.4 13.5 46%
Sep-16 7.3 12.2 0.7 7.8 13.0 8 12 0.32 4.7 9.7 13.5 58%
Oct-16 10.4 15.5 0.7 10.5 15.4 7 11 0.46 9.8 14.1 13.5 78%
Nov-16 7.4 8.2 0.5 7.6 8.7 8 10 0.00 0.1 0.1 13.5 57%
Dec-16 6.9 8.6 0.6 7.2 8.5 7 12 0.10 1.0 3.2 13.5 53%
Jan-17 7.8 12.7 0.5 8.4 13.4 6 10 0.10 1.0 5.9 13.5 62%
Feb-17 7.0 8.1 0.7 7.5 8.6 5 9 0.13 2.0 2.5 13.5 56%
Mar-17 6.2 6.7 0.7 6.5 7.6 6 12 0.04 0.3 0.9 13.5 48%
Apr-17 5.7 6.3 0.6 6.1 6.7 7 12 0.07 1.0 1.0 13.5 45%

May-17 5.5 6.3 0.6 6.0 7.4 7 13 0.10 2.3 6.2 13.5 44%
Jun-17 7.2 9.6 0.6 7.6 10.3 5 9 0.13 2.3 7.2 13.5 56%

Jul-17 6.6 9.2 0.6 7.0 9.8 5 10 0.15 1.7 4.7 13.5 52%
Aug-17 7.7 9.3 0.6 8.3 10.1 5 11 0.30 1.8 9.3 13.5 61%
Sep-17 10.2 16.7 0.4 11.0 16.0 8 13 0.37 6.3 11.2 13.5 82%
Oct-17 7.3 8.7 0.5 8.2 9.6 6 9 0.21 2.3 6.4 13.5 61%
Nov-17 6.0 6.7 0.5 6.9 9.1 4 8 0.35 9.1 10.5 13.5 51%
Dec-17 6.6 8.5 0.6 7.4 9.8 7 12 0.11 0.9 3.4 13.5 55%

AVG 6.9 8.9 0.6 7.4 9.4 7 11 0.2 2.4 5.0 55%
MAX 10.4 16.7 0.7 11.0 16.0 8 18 0.5 9.8 14.1 82%
MIN 5.5 6.3 0.4 6.0 6.7 4 8 0.0 0.1 0.1 44%



DUNBAR CREEK WPCP Flow (MGD) Monthly Avg. 4.0 Weekly Avg. 5.0

PERMIT NUMBER GA0021521 BOD (5-Day) Monthly Avg. 5.0 mg/l (76 kg/day) Weekly Avg. 7.5 mg/l (95 kg/day)

PLANT PERFORMANCE TSS Monthly Avg. 20 mg/l (303 kg/day) Weekly Avg. 30 mg/l (379 kg/day)

11 12
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 EFF Percent

INF INF No EFF EFF BOD TSS Rain Rain Rain Monthly of
AVG MAX Industrial AVG MAX EFF EFF Inches Inches Inches Limit Plant

FLOW DAILY Flow FLOW DAILY mg/l mg/l AVG MAX Total Capacity
MONTH MGD MGD MGD MGD AVG AVG MGD Used

Jan-16 2.5 2.9 2.3 2.7 1 1 0.11 1.0 3.5 4.0 58%
Feb-16 2.8 3.2 2.6 3.1 2 2 0.15 2.6 4.5 4.0 65%
Mar-16 2.7 3.2 2.4 2.8 3 2 0.06 0.5 1.9 4.0 60%
Apr-16 2.8 3.2 2.4 2.8 2 1 0.09 1.1 2.7 4.0 59%

May-16 2.8 3.2 2.2 2.6 2 2 0.05 1.0 1.7 4.0 56%
Jun-16 3.2 3.7 2.5 3.0 3 2 0.25 3.3 7.6 4.0 61%

Jul-16 3.2 3.9 2.5 3.0 2 1 0.01 0.2 0.2 4.0 61%
Aug-16 2.9 3.5 2.1 2.6 2 1 0.20 2.6 6.1 4.0 54%
Sep-16 3.3 5.2 2.6 4.7 1 1 0.32 5.5 9.7 4.0 65%
Oct-16 3.8 5.1 3.0 4.5 2 2 0.27 6.1 8.5 4.0 76%
Nov-16 2.9 3.2 2.6 2.9 2 2 0.01 0.2 0.2 4.0 64%
Dec-16 2.8 3.4 2.5 3.0 3 1 0.10 1.7 3.1 4.0 63%
Jan-17 2.9 4.2 2.7 3.7 3 3 0.13 1.5 3.9 4.0 67%
Feb-17 2.8 3.1 2.7 3.0 2 3 0.04 0.5 1.0 4.0 68%
Mar-17 2.7 3.1 2.6 2.9 2 1 0.03 0.7 0.8 4.0 64%
Apr-17 2.7 3.6 2.5 2.8 3 1 0.06 1.0 1.9 4.0 62%

May-17 2.5 3.7 2.6 3.4 2 1 0.12 1.0 3.8 4.0 66%
Jun-17 3.4 3.9 3.1 3.7 4 2 0.24 2.9 7.3 4.0 79%

Jul-17 3.6 4.9 3.3 4.7 4 3 0.27 2.1 8.5 4.0 82%
Aug-17 3.4 3.9 3.1 3.6 3 2 0.22 1.4 6.7 4.0 76%
Sep-17 3.9 5.0 3.6 4.6 5 2 0.35 10.4 10.5 4.0 90%
Oct-17 3.5 4.0 3.2 3.7 5 3 0.07 0.6 2.1 4.0 80%
Nov-17 3.1 3.7 2.8 3.4 3 2 0.06 1.0 1.8 4.0 69%
Dec-17 3.4 4.5 2.8 3.6 2 2 0.14 1.6 4.3 4.0 71%

AVG 3.1 3.8 2.7 3.4 3 2 0.1 2.1 4.3 67%
MAX 3.9 5.2 3.6 4.7 5 3 0.4 10.4 10.5 90%
MIN 2.5 2.9 2.1 2.6 1 1 0.0 0.2 0.2 54%



Southport WPCP Flow (MGD) Monthly Avg. 1.5 Weekly Avg. 1.875

PERMIT NUMBER GA0038938 BOD (5-Day) Monthly Avg. 30 mg/l (171 kg/day) Weekly Avg. 45 mg/l (320kg/day)

PLANT PERFORMANCE TSS Monthly Avg. 30 mg/l (171 kg/day) Weekly Avg. 45 mg/l (320 kg/day)

11 12
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 EFF Percent

INF INF No EFF EFF BOD TSS Rain Rain Rain Monthly of
AVG MAX Industrial AVG MAX EFF EFF Inches Inches Inches Limit Plant

FLOW DAILY Flow FLOW DAILY mg/l mg/l AVG MAX Total Capacity
MONTH MGD MGD MGD MGD AVG AVG MGD Used

Jan-16 0.367 0.389 0.363 0.430 4 9 0.10 0.9 3.2 1.5 24%
Feb-16 0.386 0.426 0.358 0.443 4 9 0.13 2.0 3.8 1.5 24%
Mar-16 0.381 0.407 0.358 0.409 6 8 0.04 0.5 1.3 1.5 24%
Apr-16 0.367 0.399 0.339 0.391 6 8 0.08 1.5 2.5 1.5 23%

May-16 0.362 0.417 0.332 0.425 2 5 0.15 2.0 4.8 1.5 22%
Jun-16 0.360 0.382 0.333 0.419 5 5 0.14 2.0 4.2 1.5 22%
Jul-16 0.342 0.358 0.312 0.387 6 6 0.08 1.1 2.4 1.5 21%

Aug-16 0.364 0.437 0.351 0.477 7 4 0.21 1.8 6.4 1.5 23%
Sep-16 0.390 0.494 0.375 0.532 7 6 0.28 5.2 8.3 1.5 25%
Oct-16 0.393 0.608 0.390 0.703 9 5 0.22 6.0 6.3 1.5 26%
Nov-16 0.367 0.417 0.393 0.458 4 4 0.01 0.2 0.2 1.5 26%
Dec-16 0.359 0.435 0.408 0.503 5 6 0.11 1.4 3.4 1.5 27%
Jan-17 0.380 0.500 0.410 0.557 5 6 0.14 2.6 4.4 1.5 27%
Feb-17 0.363 0.380 0.353 0.426 9 7 0.03 0.1 0.7 1.5 24%
Mar-17 0.355 0.380 0.345 0.431 5 4 0.03 0.5 0.8 1.5 23%
Apr-17 0.354 0.374 0.334 0.355 8 4 0.05 0.7 1.4 1.5 22%

May-17 0.362 0.395 0.354 0.417 7 3 0.17 1.6 5.2 1.5 24%

Jun-17 0.413 0.415 0.417 0.424 4 5 0.39 5.3 11.8 1.5 28%
Jul-17 0.410 0.511 0.418 0.530 5 4 0.33 1.8 10.2 1.5 28%

Aug-17 0.412 0.451 0.414 0.480 4 4 0.45 1.5 7.6 1.5 28%
Sep-17 0.410 0.489 0.400 0.500 5 5 0.41 9.2 12.3 1.5 27%
Oct-17 0.393 0.434 0.413 0.463 3 7 0.13 0.8 3.9 1.5 28%
Nov-17 0.386 0.433 0.385 0.439 2 6 0.06 1.1 1.7 1.5 26%
Dec-17 0.402 0.431 0.391 0.461 3 9 0.15 1.4 4.6 1.5 26%

AVG 0.378 0.432 0.373 0.461 5 6 0.16 2.1 4.6 25%
MAX 0.413 0.608 0.418 0.703 9 9 0.45 9.2 12.3 28%
MIN 0.342 0.358 0.312 0.355 2 3 0.01 0.1 0.2 21%
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